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2022 Stockholm Veteran Open
City Stockholm (ST)

Stora Mossens IP, Bromma, Stockholm
Adress: Mosskroken
T-Bana: Stora Mossen

Nation Sweden

Date Feb 6, 2022

timezone of venue Europe/Berlin (GMT 1)

Participation INTERNATIONAL OPEN
The number of participants is unlimited.
It is not permitted to participate on multiple competitions per competition day.
Only one entry per athlete for each category is allowed.

Licence required A national licence is required for:

Participants

Quota None

Referees Referees are not required.

Federation European Veterans Fencing

Organizer Stockholms Fäktförbund

Contact svo@fencing.se

Further information https://fencing.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/21836
View entries and results

Entries Entries to: https://fencing.ophardt.online/
 only by: Athlete , Clubuntil Jan 27, 2022, 11:59:00 PM Central European Standard Time

Cancel until Jan 27, 2022, 11:59:00 PM Central European Standard Time
E-Mail: svo@fencing.se

Pre-entries

Day Entry
desk
close

Begin Continued Finals Competition allowed Quota Entry fee

06.02. 11:00 11:30 Epee Open I Veteran 1922 - 1982 SEK400.00

Referee meeting

Day Time Day Time Discipline

06.02. 11:00     Epee

Payment Payment Surcharge Remarks
BankGiro +SEK0.00 +0.00% Bankgiro 5783-7155

Late entry surcharge SEK50.00 Per late entry

Competition manager Gustaf Rasin

Tournament officials TBA

Head of referees Tomasz Gôral

Format The competition format is 2 round of poules, where all classes in, each weapon, are mixed. Both
rounds are the basis for ranking. There will be one-class which is 40 + which also includes the older
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age groups, 50+, 60+ etc.

After completing the pools, the participants are divided into ladies and gents. Based on the ranking,
groups of 8 are formed (ranking 1-8, group 1; ranking 9-16 group 2, etc.): each group will fence an
own direct elimination in which all places in each group must be fenced.

Rules and legal Rules for citizens of Russia and Belarus:
https://fencing.se/en/2022/04/07/rules-for-citizens-of-russia-and-belarus/
In Swedish fencing competitions, the International Fencing Federation (FIE) regulations and other
statutes apply with amendments and additions according to SvFF competition rules.

At all Swedish competitions, the federation's code of conduct is in effect. Find the text here (in
Swedish):
https://xn--svenskfktning-hfb.se/foreningsledare/trygg-faktning/i-forening-och-pa-pa-tavling/

Jurisdiction All participants are responsible for their own equipment.

Medical A healthcare professional (trained in first aid, cardiovascular/pulmonary rescue and sports injuries)
must be present at the competition venue. A special place for the competition's medical care
function should be visible to all participants and clearly shown.

Equipment U17, U20, Sen o Vet:
Mask: FIE,
Vest: FIE,
Plastron: FIE,
Breeches: FIE,
Saber Glove: FIE,
Breast protection dam: Required (foil: FIE)
Blade: Standard (Nordic Ch: FIE)
Max blade length: 5
Transparent body cord connectors and specific wiring through the guard connector!
-

Supplier Participation fee SEK 400, which includes referee costs (no mandatory referees required)

Some classes may have later start times depending on the enrollment situation.

Accomodation http://mornington.se/mornington-bromma-se/hem
https://www.scandichotels.se/alvik
www.booking.com/Brommavik_Hotel/Bromma
www.hotelappelviken.com › sv-SE

Catering No food is provided on site.

Remarks Welcome to the second edition of Stockholm Veteran Open, a yearly competition for all 40+ and
older veterans on sabre foil and epee. The competition format will allow for all fencers to get a lot of
fencing and all fencers should be prepared to meet also women against men and across age
groups. In the evening, casual night at the pub will be planned. Show up, sip on a pint and tell the
tale of the most beautiful touch of the day.


